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ADDITIONAL SKILLS
JavaScript

React
Node.js
MySQL

Express
Mongo DB
HTML/CSS

Management
Decision making
Communication
Problem solving

Planning
Sales/Outreach

CAREER OBJECTIVE
I am a Full-Stack Web Developer with experience using the M E R N
stack. In a previous career, I founded, owned, and operated a
wholesale tea company called Gray Duck Chai. When I started, I knew
almost nothing about tea and absolutely nothing about running a
company, but through passion, curiosity, and a desire to succeed I
was able to grow the company into over 300 locations before we were
acquired by a national brand. Now, I use that same passion, curiosity,
and desire to continue to grow as a web developer. I have been
programming as a hobby since childhood, and I recently rekindled this
passion by earning a certi�cate from the University of Minnesota Full
Stack Coding Bootcamp. I �nished the program with a 4.0 GPA and
have built many front-end and back-end apps ranging in complexity. I
am an ambitious developer who will bring creativity, knowledge, and
an eagerness to always push myself to continue to grow in my �eld.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
OWNER, OPERATOR
Gray Duck Chai, Minneapolis, MN / Oct 2012 – Jun 2019

Develop new business through sales and outreach, as well as
maintain relationships with existing clients
Conduct sta� meetings with sales personnel to introduce new
promotions, potential wholesale partners, and new sales
strategies.
Negotiate prices, discount terms and transportation arrangements
for product.
Maintain relationships with distributors and vendors to ensure we
maintain proper inventory at production level and with retail
partners
Developed branding and designs for packaging and company
artwork in collaboration with design team.

IT INTERN
Digital Co-ordination, Minneapolis, MN / May 2011 – Jul 2012

Maintain and administer computer networks and related
computing environments including computer hardware.
Diagnose, troubleshoot, and resolve hardware, software, or other
network and system problems, and replace defective components
when necessary.
Con�gure, monitor, and maintain email applications or virus
protection software.
Con�gure and test computer hardware, networking software and
operating system software.
Research new technologies by attending seminars or reading
trade articles and implement or recommend the implementation
of new technologies.
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